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one of the former pastors of our lo- best place to keep It, and that they
matter whlrh should not he consld- - Held."
Judge QranTham appeared on the cal Methodlat church, and who Is are putting out nothing.
ered aa being ofa serious nature.
platform for a few momenta and now Presiding Elder of the AlbuAud and Sam Lusk accompanied
he querque District, snd ha been Br- the shipment
nt the Ma- - apologizing for the fact that
I? V T.vlnr
of atoara aalso, and remlnda
of
the
tBT
might
detract
ing In Albuquerque for some time. port a inn- trip, though tney didn't
tlonal Wool and Mohair orower.'
splendid
the
from
A iaoclatlon.
find things lu as good shape aa they
left Wednesday morn- "owd
brleflj
Miss Nsoml VanWIe. one of our expected to.
ing for Fort Worth to be present atl'o which they hgd llatened. appear
of
tne
comparison
a
outlined
high
most
efficient
school
teachers,
the Meeting of the Southern Tariff
e of the Cemetery as It looks now left thla morning for Loa Angeles,
Congress which will be In session at
ago
yeara
was
It
fourtoen
0
what
win
ahe
University
enter
Fiftywhere
the
days
that place for aeveral
F. H. Ryan left Monday morning
aeven different southern Industries when he came here. He gives the of California for the aummsr. She
deflnltely as to for the Segrest welt where he has
ni n. ..n,
.nil . i.rtra at credit of this to the ladles of the haa not decided
Wtll Murrab ranch
tendauce Is ezpected. The motive Cemetery Association wbd hare whether she will return tor the next charge of the
ed off the tariff proposition and worked so faithfully to maintain term, bat her work has been so sat- and cattle. He took Barney Hopthla condition, and to tus people isfactory in the several years that kins out with him to assist In the
for this meeting will to get organ.
that Wl,rk of taking care of the outfit.
shape thing ; p with a view to se- who have been kind as well as gen- ahe has taught In our schools
curing some favorable tariff legisla erous In their donations to hslp her friends are all hoping that she Mr. Ryan represents the National
Bank ut Carlabad.
this good work sJong. Hs mads may rsturn for ths next term.
a?
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slnn of the association for the consideration of any matter, nfft contrary to law, i hit la preaented In a
)
d
of
the
petltloa or
members.
.Section II. The
shall perform all duties and peroga-tlre- a
of the President In tne latter's
absence.
s.i inn 11. The business manager
ahall have general supervision over
the business of Ike association, subject to the advice and guidance of
the Board of Directors. He ahall
xrade and classify all produce according to standard rules and regu
lations and market the same to the
best advantas.es. Ho ahall keep in
close touch with similar organisa
tions and make to and receive from
them all necessary information. He
shall keep a careful record of all
transactions of the business of the
association and collect all tntmey due
and keep the same deposited In
whatever banks the Directors may
dealgnate. He ahall also submit a
financial report to the secretary-treasure- r
of the association every
month.
flection 14. TVie Secretary Treasurer
all meetings of the
shall att-nDirectors anj of the association and
shall keep i correct copy of the proceedings i f the same.
He shall

KIPLING'S -

-

CARIATtAD OPWBOTT, FUIfAY

(1-3-

one-thir-

nt

BEST CANDIES

i

CREAM
ICE
MADE OF PURE PASTURIZED
MILK
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND
open for business

"PAY US A CALL"

H. A. Gragg
HAY

a

GROWERS ASSOCIATION

they deem neeeaaary to carry on

the bualneaa.

Section 9. The Hoard of Directora,
at their flrat regular meeting, after
the annual meeting, hall elect of
their number a Prealdent.
The farmers under Ow Carlsbad
They
and Secretary-Treasurea very Interesting alao ahall employ a bnalneaa manaheld
Project
R
ger at that meeting, or aa aoon theremeeting Ihki Saturday evening at
o'clock In Iho Otis school home to after aa practical
nd require of
receive the report of the commliteo auch manager and any other peraon,
Carls-baIn
appoint! ii nt the meeting
handling funda, auch bnnda aa are
to draft a constitution and by necessary.
AProject
laws for the Carlsbad
.Section 10. The Board of DirecAssociation,
which tora, In addition to the powers and
lfalfa Grower
n
CO
purpose
operative
ItH
for
has
duties enumerated above, shall exerarming hay growers In market- cise all powers permitted by law and
ing their hay which will all be done perform all duties necessary to the
through the association with the ex- successful business of this associatold to the local tion.
ception of what
It la
trade for feeding purpoaea.
Section 11. The President
ahall
m will io
proponed that the
preside over all meetings of the asmanaged ly a man who make that sociation and Board of Directors.
Une of work a atudy and who will He may call a special meeting of the
be cupidile of getting r suits for t ho Hoard of Directors and of the asso- .,,41..
k.
i., t v. t
"' '
elation whenever he deems It neces- marke - for their hay at good price
t fap fc
TO BE ORGANIZED
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i
YouH enjoy the
sport of rolling
em with P. A.!
I

And, besides Rrince
Albert's delightful fravor,

thing you do next
FIRST get
some makin's
papers and some Prince

quarterly or at any time that they
may request, make a written
report to the Board of Directors upon trie finances, resources and any
other matters the Directors may consider necessary for a thorough understanding of the affairs of the asIn addition to the duties
sociation.
enumerated, he shall perform any
other duties which the Board of Directors may deem necessary or helpful to the successful consummation
of the business of this organisation
and ahall receive such compensation
for his services as the Board of Directors deem proper.
Section 16. Any person who grows
hay on a commercial scale In Carlsbad, Otis, Loving or Malaga communities ahaTI be eligible to membership In thla organisation, provided,
If in the opinion of the Board of in
rectors, any persons' membership
may be rejected by them.
Section 16. In order to have funda
to carry on the business of this as
sociation, each person desiring to become an original Incorporation shall

Mor.

Athmrt i
in toppy tmd

San,

i

tr imp.

man-o-ma-

more-ish-ne-

n,

You can AND YOU WILL
if you use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe
v
or a cigarette!

ss

Fringe Albert

Csprriiht teat

J. Kynld
Tobacco Ctk.
Wüuton Stluo.

penses nf I lie uaHorlatlon an entrance
fee ol ll'i per member will be
chart:) d besides assessing a hiiiuII
fee per ton. for all buy biimlled by

and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented procyou smoke
ess! Certainly
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets without a comeback.
Prince Albert is the tobacco that revolutionized pipe
smoking. If you never could
forget it!
smoke a pipe

Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders!
No use sitting-b- y
and saying maybe you'll cash this
hunch tomorrow. Do it while
the going's good, for
you can't figure out
what you' re passing by t Such
flavor, such coolness, such
well, the only
way to get the words emphatic enough is to go to it
and knpw yourself!

rtírf

fify rmd tin, hn-n pound mnd 'talt
pound fin nunwi
mnd
in

crymtmt

there's its freedom from bite

.

the national joy smoke

the organisation

W. (liilton wuh chimen chalrol the mei'tliiK Siiturlii night
The
and Waller Craft aecrelaary.
wan
constlliillnn and
hy
section und dlariisscd
read section
with the
and dimmed to comply
tinThen
majnrltv
it
ol
wishes
was decidid to ifppoini a l
ttlttM
to solicit sigf oin each BOnnttOltl
to
be
natures lo tin- OOBStltUtioa
tin charter membari or the associa- thiii mill tin' following were appoint
Garlabas,
ed by the ohalrtaant
Btopbaiiaon und M. L. Davia:
otia. w i. Balea; Loving, w. K.
MM! MaliiKa. ('. W. Herman. This
Miinlttee has been riirulshed with
printed ooDlaa of Iba aoaatltutloa:
und hy lawn mill hale been busy
members for the movement.
This organisation la a move In
the right illrecllon as evidenced by
tbe fact Hint (he fanners al
reund llugerman ur now
ceiving aevet al dollars lining per toll
for I heir hu) than those under the
Carlsbad piuject ami should receive I he
ol evsupport and
ati ha grawar in the vaiicy
Slgnutnr are being solicited with
W.

-

pay an entraoce fee of ten ($10.00)
dollars, to be paid at Ihp time of entrance. Kacli person paying such
entrance fee, iirnlni; the
of
tbe asaorlntion. shall then be a memRHHOclntion
assoof
ber
the
and said
ciation shall Issue to said member a
of membership upon
certificate
which hall be stated amount of entrance (aa,
Section 17. I'ersons deHlrlnx
to
become members after incorporation
hall pay a like entrance fee. with
ten per cent Interest on deferred

iii. in

lli-n- t

hy-lu-

by-la-

I

Kd-wl-

payment.

Section 1H. Any member desiring
to withdraw from the association
shall Klve notice in writing to the
Secretary at any time during tbe

Ar-tes- la

Who are

w

.

per
the understanding that If
cent ui the hay mowers of the
tuvalley I not secured there will
are
(oriued.
All
no association
urged to.iiteiid the meet ii tomorrow night. June 4th at the Utls

You?

&

I

school house
Tile following Is the constitution
'M
M adopted:
ami
CARIADA!)

OF Was
'
a tmow- PttOJaKTT
Kius ftaaMITf ATWtW
Section 1. This corporation ahull
be known as tire Carlsbad Project
Alfalfa Qrowara Association.
Section 2. The powers of this corporation shall be veslud In a Hoard
one iroin Maof flu- (6i Directors
laga, Otis. Loving aud Carlsbad and
one at large.
Section ;i Directors shall be eloot-emeeting,
by ballot at (he annual
to hold office for a term of two (I)
years or until his successor Is elected and has accepted.
Provided that upon the adoption
for tb purpose of
of these
ai.i-'AI.I-

d

.leu ion candidates for Directora
shall be divided lulo two (I) claases
three S ) to hold office for a term of
oso year, and two fl) to hold office
for a term of (!) years. Thereat tar,
three ci i and two (!) Directora
Alao at
ahallbe elected alternately,vacancy
uptbe annus) meeting, any

on ihe Board ahall be filled.
Section 4. Between annual meetings any vacancy oceurlng la the
Board of Directors from any causa,
ahall be Iliad by the Board appointing a member to fill such vacancy,
provided a member so appointed
shall hold office only until the nest
annual meeting of the association.
Section 6. Any Director who shall

absent himself from three (1) consecutive regular meetings of tbe
Board, unless sickness be the cause,
shall be deemed to have vacated hla
seat upon tbe Board, and thfc remaining Directors sball appoint a
member to 11 the vacancy
Section I. The Board of Directora
shall meet quarterly or at call of tea
President, after ha has received a
request from two or more mesa be ra
of the Hoard.
(I) Directors
Section T Three
ahall constitute), a quorum.
Section I. The Directora shall levy
such faaa or per cent of selling price
or purchase price of any or all produce, aepplles or materials of whatever n atara, earning within the acope
of tbe bus! uses of thla assiHefU- -i

chances out of a hundred you are
whoso second finger on the right hand is
expert in pressing electric buttons.
An electric button is a pretty small thnj. By it we
make elevators rise and fall for us, we summon
employes, we give orders, wc start big machinery
whirring, we turn the light on and ofi, and we
could go on indefinitely. But remember, it is not
button that does all this.
the half-inc- h

NINETY-NIN-

E

Títere is the tremendous power behind the button;
the huge dams und water turbihes (in case of water
power) or the enormous boilers, turbines, engines and
n
generators (in steam plants); the wires of
transmission lines, and the innumerable smaller wires
stretching like a web from your very bedside out over
the whole country.
1,400.000 people have invested their earnings in the
securities of the electric light and power industry.
Besides these foresighted citizens there are the investments of insurance companies and the loans made by
banks.
They make possible "the button" that your finger
million
presses morning, noon and night. Thirty-fiv- e
others enjoy the same instantaneous service.
high-tensio-

There are still 14,000,000 homes in the United
States remaining to be wired. 14,000,000 unwtred homes
mean that millions of people are without the benefit of
electric light and power in thrir residences.
Gradually most bf these residents will demand electric
service, and the electrical industry with the support of
che public, will find the meant to extend this service
to these prospective patrons, so they, too, will be able
button.
to prcas that half-inc- h

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
UGHT ASSOCIATION

Uscal year, but at least thirty (90)
days before the end .thereof, of his
desire to do so. Thereupon the Directors shall proceed to ascertain
hla property interest in the association and pay him for samo, but In
no case Is such withdrawing member
to be paid for bis property Interests
except after the end of the fiscal
year In which withdrawal notice was

given.
Secion 19. At the end of such (Isolation Mix per rent Interest shall be
paid on property Interests of each

proSI ai& bat and the net proceeds
rated to members, provided should
It be deemed by a majority of the
members to be to the Interest of this
association that a surplus be built
up for any further purpose of cooperation or the purchase nf any property needed In the business of the
association, the Interest on associa
tion property and any other profits
or any parts of Interest or profits
may be put In such surplus and
each member credited upon the association books with his share.
Section 30. Certificates of mem
bership and receipts for membership shall not be aaslgned or transferred by holder to any person, but
upon the death of any member, his
interest In the association shall be
determined by the Directors and
paid to his estate at the and of the

fiscal year.
Section 21. Members

of the association shall have an equal vote, but
proxy can be voted only when
the
question at Issue ahall have been
plainly written or printed upon a
ballot and the same shall have been
signed and acknowledged anS voted
yes" or "no" by the member desir

ing so to vote.
may be
Section 22. The
changed or amended at any annual
meeting of the association or at any
special meeting called for the purpose, for which at laaat ten
(10)
days written notice haa bean given.
pres
by a majority of the members
s
ent.
of the membership
constitutes a quorum.
13.
Section
This association shall
be limited in Its liability to its mem-bar- s
to that or a forwarding agent
and shall not be liable for the da- fault or wrongful act of another,
however. In tbe event of laaa or
damage to a member through no aet
or fault of hla own, the association
may assume responsibility at the dla- -

one-hal-

i

mm

J.

by-la-

final.
Section 28. In Consideration of the
benefits to be derived from thla organisation, we the
undersigned
members agree to abide by and upprovisions
hold the
of ttfe Articles of
Corporation and the
of thla
By-la-

organisation.

W. W. Smith and family ware In
rum the ranch Wednesday and report several good rains lately and
the grass growing fine.
f

W. C. Bates has been In from his
ranch this weA and says he haa all
his tanks full of water and that he
has had lots of rain up on the
t

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM ER

Telephone 70
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welcome.
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commission

agreed by all mem-
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a

all

on a
.'s

bers signing these
tbat la
the event of a disagreement betwaen
a member and the association involving any quesUon in wblcb both
parties are Interested, that dissatisfied member has the prlvelega of
appealing to the Board of Directors,
in writing and their action sball ba

f

Two-third-

DDT OBOVK CAMP, NO. A.
w.
W.
regularly
Meets
every
1st

for
basis.
Secion 27. It

by-la-

by-la-

Ird Thursday

PUBLIC UTILITIES

cretlon of the Hoard of Directors.
Section 24. The fiscal year shall
begin on the first day of May. The
Annual Meeting shall be called the
first Tuesday of March.
Section 35. Hhonld members of
this association so desire, they may
arrange through the Board of
and Secretary, for the sale
of any farm produce, other than hay
and for the purchoae of any supplies
materials, or machinery, they may
need, In such cases the Board
of
Directors shall levy such fees or
charges as are
make such service
necessary to bear the expense of
such sale or purchase.
Section 26. Each person signing
of this association agrees
the
to give to the association the right to
sell or superviso the selling of all hay
grown by or for him which Is to be
shipped, stored, or sold for milling
purposes. All members agree to pay
tinfees as assessed annually
by the Board, except on hay grading
below the grade of No. 3, and then
of the regular fee;
and
failure to comply with the above
agreement shall constitute a breaob
of contract and the member so acting
shall forfeit his entrance fees and
membership In the association and
the Board of Directors shall order
his name stricken from the roll of
membership. Provided fhe above
does not apply to hay sold trom the
land for the purpose of fepdlng on
another farm In the same core iiml-t- y
or on a ranch near hy, wherein
the farmer sells the same direct to
the feeder or local merchant. It being strictly understood that the
shall handle no business

I

1
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can control your diapoaltlon

BACCALAUREATE

Ten for 10 cents. Hand
size. Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.
It's toasted.

Bar pin art with one blue
upphlre and (wo pearls. Call airs.
Brown, People Mer., and receive
LOST:

Tuffy nearup was In thla week and
It "ahore did rain" out In bis
neck of the wooda.
Bay

Gifts for

Birthdays
Party Favors
Weddings
and Anniversaries

Jou

will.

I
lilt l . Mil
Olrd np thy lolna Ilk a man
lu
the spirit of friendship. No wonder
Solomon said "He that wodld bave
rrienda moat show himself friend-

SERMON

IvstrikeJJ

if

ly." Friendship springs right out
of the heart, and If the heart la not
Delivered by Kev. Oeorie H. Oir- friendly the fare and eyea and voice
án, at the Baccalaureate
eserclsea can never be to. They can act and
In the Crawford Theatre
Sunday, make out a. id put on, hut It la affa
May II.
sbaih and a farce. He that wants
Jot. : :t. friends must ahow aome desire for
OIRll UP THY I4HNM
aubjeetId presenting thla
to tbe frleiidahlp. for It la mutual and
Class
of 1921, I beg leave to call comea In no other way. No one haa
from ever yst had too many good friends
attention to the fact that
forward
tbls day
thla
rlaas and It must be a moat peculiar per-aoahould be called men and women.
Indeed who Is so self conceited,
very vsln and puffed up as not to earnestbeen
Hitherto they bave
parents ly aeek the good will and friendship
largely dependent upon
and teachers to think for them, of every good person in fhe whole
but now they muat 'think
for town and community.
themselves. Until
thla day they
.
a
k I MINIS
have been directed and guided to
Gird up thy loins like a man or
a large extent by othera. but dur- woman In tht gracious art of kinding all tbelr yeara to come they ness. The heart must have
attenbe directed and guided
by tion and development as well as the
must
their own wisdom, discretion and brain, and I sincerely trust
that
Judgment. With thla commence- along with an educated brain each
ment they must launch out as Inde- of you may aleo have an educated
pendent men and women. The Class heart, educated In every branch of
of 1)21 might as well underatand tenderness, gentleness and kindness.
thai a new era han been ushered In, An educated mind can never be of
and that new responsibilities and the highest value without an eduobllgatlona and dutlea they have' cated heart, for "Out of the abunnever known before now reat upon dance of the heart the mouth spcak-eth.- "
.
them. The real battle of life la on
and the victory must be thelra. The
OfUHHBWCTC
a
greatest battlea will be allent
Gird up thy loins 'like a man In
that rage within the aoul. Here obedience to law and authority. The'
la where the mighty hoata of good lawa of the home, the laws of
the
and evil elaah aworda. and here in state, the lawa of the nation and
where manhood and
wouianliood lawe of God must be honored and
rlaea to victory or falla to defeat.
respected by every gentleman and
lady. Home haa said that order la
ItlLfTKNKHH
The one great thought of the next the flrst law of heaven, hut there
la preparation for Jlfe that we may can be no order in all the vast unigive a complete and aallafactory an- verse without obedience to lav and
swer to the demanda of (lod. There authority.
The faint, far off. sweet
are ao many elementa that enter In- music of the spheres is created only
to thla preparation that I ahall only because of the perfect obedience of
preaent aome of the moat eaaentlul the starry heavens to the lawa of
and leave the development or each fhe centrifugal
and centripetal
of these topics to the claaa and their forces.
up
thy
a
lolna like
frlenda. Ulrd
"INNERVATION
Young manhood Is the only storman or woman In that moat charmage
pollteneaa.
ing and beautiful art of
battery
the dynamo of midHowever essential the knowledge of dle life and old age
That individmay
you,
be to
hooka
the fundamen- ual who diaalpates and scatters to
politetal principien and practice of
the four winds of heaven his physiness will be even more
easentlal. cal powers while young, must have
up
A man cannot aland
before the a weakened constitution through all
world and meet all claaaea of people the yeara :o come. Tbrlce happy
and all conditions of life without s should every young
man be who
true sense of gentility. There la no knows the limitations of his physirecal strength and then governs himaubatltute for poliah, culture and
full self accordingly.
Where theae have
finement.
Much has been
way chivalry will become aa natur- said about the conservation of our
as It Is to national resources hut the resources
al to the individual
of human life are of far greater Imbreathe.
LANGVAOK
portance. Why should any
fair
Gird up thy loins like a man In young life be weak when It might
the uae of atrong, clean, clear-cu- t
be strong? Why should any one die
language.
Ever young when with rare and
and wholeaome
alnre you began to prattle at your Itlon of physical health and suawia.
strength
mother'a knee you have been taugM ne might enjoy the fruits and pleus-urethe corrert forma of speech. For
of a ripe old age?
theae years in the Grammar Graden
I'ATIKNCB
and trie High Rchool your teachers
Gird up thy loins like a man
nr
hnve constantly taught you the us- woman in the holy virtue of Pn.
age of good English. The purity or UstMO, Out of patience
conies
vulgarity of your ptjrusnlogr. dicout of forbearance
tion and afyle will alwav depend
and out of suffering a
upon the language In which
you long time comes the crowning
crac.'
write or apeak. Thought ran be of fortitude.
These are
Maoris
expreaaed only In Innguuge, anil lan- marks of a great soul,
guage ahould always he adapted to vidual can ever be greatfor no Indiuntil pa
the thought; therefore, I truat'thnt tience has develop. 'it fortitude
e
none of you ahall ever have an un- crates, Plato. Wkrlstotle
and
holy thought lent you he tempted lo Cbrlat; and every great man
both
beamirrh your lipa and degrade before and since possessed
their
your apeech.
HOUls
In
nHtietirt'
,
...of fn.illi.nflo
,3,1. '
SELF CO.Nr'inKNCK
have Iter perfect
work in a human
Gird up thy loins like a man in life
and ahc will give grace
to
that wonderful and powerful art the body, equilibrium to the mind
Not egotism run and poise to the soul.
to seed, hut aimple plain faith In
(XIIHAfiE
uiyaelf.
I
Hitherto
trust yon haw
Gird up thy loins like a man and
been both lord uud master of every be strong and courageous In all the
situation and every problem In the affairs of life. Then la no more
c urrlcultim
whole
of
the High fruitful grace than courage. CourSchool courae.
Knlth In your ablll-Ileage is the father of determination,
haa given you this victory, for resolution and unconquerable will.
you
without
are Courage gives a man the power to
a go through fire and water, to
doomed to be weaklings and
ride
y
all the daya of your lives
In the whirlwind and
direct the
one of you mu and ahould lie storm. Courage is the father of
king or queen in your own right,
self reliance and
but nono of you can ever be crownIt is courage
that
ed king or queen If you do not have creates heroes on the battle-fleld- .
full and perfect confidence in every
power and function of your triadlc
nature.

Lavalliere
Birth Stone, Friendship
or Dinner Ring
Brooch or
Jeweled
a

Bar Pin
String of Pearls,
or Bracelet Watch
Toilet Set or
Individual Articles
i

For HIM
Diamond Ring or
Scarf Pin
Gold Watch,

it

I

or Waldemar Chain
Initialed Knife
or Cigarette Case
Monogram Cuff Links

Our stork of gift things la made up
of carefully (elected article
of
charming character
and lasting
ramea that will expresa YOUR kind
of beat wlahea to the graduate.

1

orself-confldenc-

by

rj

Kv-er-

iHiOHmnif

-

Gird up thy lolna like a man or
woman in the control of your dispo-aitloHowever rude It may be It
la youra to make It what it ahould
be. If there ia an Iceberg in the
heart there will be frost upon the
Hps.
If there Is Ire In the aoul
there will be flame upon the broatb.
Therefore If your diapoaltlon la too
cold warm It up; If it Is too hot,
cool It off, for temper muat be tempered.
It Is a shame and a sin. and
crime to go through life imposing
upon our
roved onea, .our beat
friends and the world an ugly or
moroae or repulalve diapoaltlon.
If
you be a real man or woman you

The first thing you would do, would be Rl'NH to the
give the alarm to the Are department.
The time for alarm la DEVORE thla actually happens.
Why not RUSH to the Insurance Office of W. V. McllvaJa

WE ARE

AT
YOUR

SERVICE

AT A MODERATE
Wat OFVKR PROTECTION
and TODAY to the opportune Unas to

COOT.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Bonds

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak-

e

Abstracters"

econ-

omic and specialized roduction.
...t No. 2 waa,
erected for the sole
purpose of making
d
30x3' inch
I

.

BBaaaBBk

antf

BaaaaaL

H

strictest

I

aaaai

T

Non-Ski-

fabric tires.
daily ca'
With
pacity of 6,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant permit;, refined production on a quantity basis.
All materials used are the best obtainable. The quality is uniform.
it is the best fabric tire ever o He red to the car owner at any price.
Kim.

.ft.

WrVjÉVSw--

I

U

Firestone Cord Tires

Tire repair men, who judge values best, class these tires as having the
car manufacturers use
sturdiest carcass made.
them as standard equipment. They are the quality choice uf cord users.
Forty-seve-

high-grad- e

n

New Price $24.50
"
46.30
32x4 "
it
"
54.90
"4x4H "
STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION

Cord

30x3íá-nc- h

and heroines in the stress and strain
of domestic life.

wxii

Above almost everything else gird
up thy loins like a man of perfect
untarnished principle. The longer 1
have studied tills topic the more 1
am persuaded to believe that principle is one of the holy elements of
Divinity.
For whatever else He mav
be. In the very nature of the case
Cod must be a high and holy prin-ripiTrue and noble manhood and
glorious nomuuhood in net lie allot
through und through, warp ami
woof with the very elements of Almighty (od himself.
Created in the
ii'iug" and likeness of Cod, a mnn
01 principle must also partake of the
nature of Cod.
e.

:k

ih:m:voi

Olrd up thy loins like a man or
woman In the sweet spirit of
Not only generous wltli
your means, but generous In thought
one you
and word toward every
know. No doubt the goo.l lord bates
a Stingy pocket-booa thousbut
and times more he hntes n stingy
mind and a Stingy tongue.
How
St:
I that naay persons see till
Of our faults and none of our
virtues. How strange that
some pel
sons hear all the evil and not inn
good" It costs so little mid Is such
a pleasure to 'Peak well that when
nothing rood con be snld. let lb ear
be deaf, the eye blind ond t ! tOBgtM
dumb
k

WOI ITT

Cird up Ihy loins like a mnn or
woman of the highest type and the
noblest character and worship Coil
The greatest privilege and the greatest blessing conferred upon the "hit
man ruce is the Inalienable right to
worship their Creator. Tile Amerl-caman of any ambition delights In
doing great things. On the flight of
his imagination he walks around on
tbe rim of the universe uiul plays
Hut
marbles with the stars.
the
greatest and most sublima thing on
this earth thnt any man can ever do
Is to bow down at the shrine of God
and worship Him. No flight of the
Imagination ran ever dream of anything that man ran do that Is greatu

er thun worship.

HUM

A

NUN

Cod does not demand preparation
at some far-ofuture time, but He
demands it now. He Is constantly
every
youug person aa
Inquiring of
to full preparation for life, and He
Is both demanding and expecting an
affirmative answer. As He calls
this day upon the Class of 1921,
what shall their answer be?
Is every member of this class po-

T

Kvvs

or tiik wki:k

of the Chamber of Com- and Mayor Hud .'ins to visit
camp.
Come out, the Scouts are
looking for yon.
Memorial day was In evidence at
Troop One rooms. Flagu were rala-e- il
both in and out of the building.
officers

Hoy Scouts from I'ecos will arrive Saturday, night to be ready for
the big camp Monday and the Clovia
lads will arrive Sunday afternoon.
All arrangements have been made
for the greatest couip in the history of Carlsbad Scooting
All Who have promiat'd cars for
the ransporlittlnn of Scouts to 'he
ramp are requested to be .it the
Reclamation building not later than
eight a. n, Monday morning
Troop No. 2 have rented two rooms
In the Keclnnititlnu
bttlldlng and
will establish reiruiar hendiu:rtcrs.
('apt
Fred West
Is
assistant
Seoul Master in Troop No
and all
Tbe boys are glsTI
he
will serve,
Capt. West Is n real live MM and
his knowledge
or handling nun
makes him the right man to ditect
the hoys.
Don't forcee Friday. Junn loth.
Is visitor's day at camp
Come and
bring some one with yon and have
a real good day at a nMl camp.
Special Invitation is issued to tbe
I

1

ii'

Mr, and Mra. Ceorge Frederick,
wife and mother left Wo.lnosilnv
ew ning on fhe train for a visit to
points In Michigan and Wlsconaln.
IThey made the trip last summer lu
their car, but returned on the train.
This time they will go on rhe train
and return In their car. spending the
entire summer nt different poluta In
those two atates, and It goes without saying that the trip will be an
Ceorge savs be can
enjoyable one.

already taste the strawberries
cream 'nevi rythlng

large amount
they use tbe
best language they know?
Does
each one have a refined disposition?
Are they all friendly?
Does the
very essence of kindness permeate
each heart?
Are they obedient to
law and authority?
Do tbay conserve their strength and health? Do
they possess their souls In patience?
Are they atrong and courageous in
all the affairs of life?
Are tbay
young people of high and holy principles? Are they generous to s fault
toward all mankind? Do they bow
their souls before the altar of Cod
and worship Him?
If they
elk
gird up tbelr loins like
men and
women and answer Cod In the affirmative, then may every grace and
virtue that can adorn young manhood, and glorify beautiful womanhood be theirs through all tbe passing years.
I
lite?
of

Do

all bave a

Ho

and

and
Hatter
For First (jfass
Electric Work call at the
OHNEMl'S 8HOP8.
"Can Fix It,"

Spring & Summer Clothing
MOST MEN'

REALIZE, without ttclng told, the dcllnlte ndvan-tageof having clothex
This spring we have UAO sup rior patterns to show you and
every one is I't'ItH WOOL. The prices are reaatm.itile for these
hlRh rlaas Tailored garment.-- .

N

uutde-to-orde-

r.

Altering,, Repairing-- , Cleaning-- and Pressing at Reasonable Charg-es-.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TA1LOK

THE

STUDEBAKER

LIGHT

SIX

SMASHES RECORDS

ff

a rest phone and

and get this Protection agalnit losa of your household
peracatal
goods,
effects
or your business stock?

Bn

Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafl

fall-ure-

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

Surety

This new low price
is made possible

bat-tle-

Ho-th-

Tire

30x3 Standard Non-Ski- d

n

s

For HER
Diamond Ring or

121.

IT,
H. HARj
A 8TITDRHAKKR IJ42HT 81X
has established four kjkwxI records between Han Krancieco
and Ijos Angelas traveling faster than any automobile or
train ever made the trlm Iks fore ami proving MCHT NIX
stamina. Here Is what the LHJHT SIX did:
Made the round trip from Loa Angelas 164.8 miles in
21 hours 23 minutes elapsed
time A NBW RBCORD.
Beat "The Lark" fastest express train between San
Francisco and Los Angeles by 3 hours 47 minutes, and SO

CARRYING

afeconda

A

NEW

RECORD.

Thle ear was duly deputised
ington, to carry U. 8. mall.

upon orders

from

Wash-

Theae remarkable records PROVE
how
STUDB-1- 1
a K BR LIUHT SIX can make long continued the
mus without
mechanical trouble the car established Its records on two
trips and waa ready to start oa the ascond Immediately after
completing the first.

ion

THE

MAIJC AT

OHNEMUS
"cam

sx

;

SHOPS

fix nr

Dean Here Always and are Bete to Stay

Tlfl? CiMTOAD CTRRKNT.

FRIDAY tVfOt

X.

MM.

SUNDAY HKHTINO.

MKTH

Tho Fifth Sunday mcctlnr.
that
rmiM ii. I with the Carlsbsd Msptlst

lt

.ONE.

Friday night and Isstlue
church
over Sunday wan a decided success
There were three programs carried
OH I:
ono hjr the churches, one hy
missionary societies
the women's
and ono by Baptlata Ynunr people'.
Union.

I.

I

IJ

n

Urklla

CULTIVATOR

-- I

prearnerl two sptrnnin rnions wnicii
tied our people onto him n a great

of the most important

way.
ho welcome
Ho will alway
It Ik a great blcsstiiK
CarlHhnd.
to our state to have such men romo
our way.
Brother S M. Edwards
of Hat crnum also hrnnrht ua a help
ful message which waK much en- Joyed. Brother J. R, Nicholson
of
I. mini discussed the toplr:
"Bap
to
a
In
Amerlea"
tists' Contribution
very Interesting way
It waa (treat
Ijr enjoyed
by all who heard him.
He alao brought ua a helpful mes
sage at the Hunday morning hour.
The afternoon waw given over to
the local Sunbeam , Band who ren-ri.il a beautiful program that both
surprised and delighted their appreciative audience. The evening hour
was the B. Y. I. 17. program, de
voted to a atudy of our mission
flelds.
Kaeh Union In the Aasocls-tlowaa aealgnecl a topic, and the
work done waa of a high order, and
waa greatly enjoyed by an overflow
houae. The field of Junan waa given
by a atereoptlcan lecture that added
much to the Intercat and enjoyment
of the hour.
The next meeting goea to Koawell

'in

Messages
ever given the Automobile Public at a
time

Now More Strenous than

ii

at

any other in the history

is the progressive farmer s cultivator.

Co ver. 8 Acres a Day With One Hone

n

of Automobiles.

and FISK

GOODRICH

It Works Like a Hoe
The Fow cr doea a rood work as you can do with a hoe. It nits every weed,
keeps the surfsre in perfect condition to sbtorb rain and produces s mulch, which
prevents the ru ape of soil moisture. By removing the plow foot you ran cultivate
astride the row.
The Fowler will also cultivate crops planted either sbove or
Only one trip
below the level without destroying the sloping sides of the ridges.
the
row
to
whether narrow or wide.
The Fowler is the greatest time and labor ssver ever made for cultivating coro,
tobacco, pesnuti, cotton, beans, peas, beets and truck crops plsnted in rows. It

The Fowler does at much work with one horse at you can do with the musí f
horse cultivstor.
It doet better work became it cultivate t thsllow. The Fo.vler
hat no teeth to destroy the crop roott and therefore Isrgrly increstet production.
Write for free fJWrareef Bookh: describing exclusive features of lliit won-

derful cultivator.
The Fowler can alto be used for harvetting beans and peas. The lower blades cut
the vines loose from the soil, and the upper blades toll the vines into windrows,
Many thousands at satisfied
working two rowt at one trip through the field.
far mora ara aira ad r using this rafnarkabla tooL Writ today for booklet.
The Fowler is carried its carload lots at leading distributing points bat waa n

July.
Saturday afternoon was given over
in in. W. M. II. work and the pro
gram waa a practical and compre
henslvt one, covering the various
Tinea of work none by the ladies' or
ganisation in our churches.

in

arc leaden in price reductions of

20 PER CENT
on all CASINGS and TUBES
CORDS

SILVERTOWN

& FARRICS

uaran tee them to Make More
MUch than any Other tire Hold

ofCarltdad.

THAN PREWAR PRICES

GARAGE
yey spoke

In

couipllnin'e

with

In

tructlona, whether or not lila ststt
menta are to he regaided na official
Utterances voicing the acuilmen in
and policies of fhe im minent unit
whether or not imv communications
have been sent to him by the l"o
pertinent ul State, arc mailers of
Information requested In a roaolu-floIntroduced hy Congressman
Flood, or Virginia, at this writing In
tho handi of the committee on For
In tho absence of
Igo Affairs.
tatemen! from the State liopmi
ment or the White House, Co! Hat
vev. who gained his chief fame na
polltlrul feudist, reiiialna the cur
bodlment of America's foreign poll
n

010.

Edrly Co.

M. HIiINTON.
27-J-

Co.

s,

1921.

at 8:00 A. M.
Teachers who do not attend summer school, and dealrlng to cortlll
cate, should arrange to tuke one
of these examinations.
Before teachers can enter Into
contract for schools, they mual give
poaltlve evidence of certification by
September 1st, 1ÍI21.
There will he no October examinations this year.
Very resncctfnllv.

WEAVERS
Whether or not AiiiDasaiidor liar

Phll-lipp-

COUNTY TEACHKItM' EXAMS
Examinations for teachers' certificates for 11121 will be held In the
office of the County Superintendent
of Schools, on June 10th and 11th
and on July Nth and 9th. beginning

BUY NOW

mtvm

26-E-

Mlaa Annie Laurie Rule left Monday morning on a trip to relativos
and fi leuda at Abilene, Stamford
and Anaon, Texaa.

FULL STOCK OF AIM, SIZES

Poll PlTlLHWTION.

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Koawell, N. M
April 30tb. 1821.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Rudolph A. Wilcox, of CarlHhnd. N.
M
who, on March 22nd. 1920, made
Homeatead Entry No. 047031, for
Sec. II,
Lota 1; 2; EVa NWH;
.
N. M.
Township 10-Range
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Anal three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, 'before Dover
U. 3. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M on the 16th day of June,

SALE CHEAP 160 acres
four miles south of Roswell;
west
half of Northeast quarter, flection 8,
Township 11, Kange 26. Has u One
flowing well, small
improvements
This Is a tine trai l of land.
Mortgage 14. noil, one year 7 per cent.
Will sell equity cheap for cash.
Name of tenant on farm Sam Woods.
Address W H. Ueach, 201 Sheldley
Bldg , Kansas City, Mo

(

11 QWER

NOTICE

Fm

NONE HKTTKR

in City

ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

Not an many of those
Societies
were
represented as should have
been, but the program waa well ren
dered, and those present very much
enjoyed It.
T. C M AH AN

FISK RED TOPS & CORDS

We

and including New York and San Francisco! Minneapolis and New Orleans.

Supt.

t

s

WANT ADS
ROOM TO

BED

Furnished house. 4
FOR RENT
rooms and hath. See
RALPH. THE CLEANER.

RENT

FOUND Automobile jack. Owner can have same by ringing phono
FOR SALE'. A few choice high 72K and paying for this notice.
grade youag Hereford males. Seo,
FOR RENT: Modern cottage. AU
J. N NEVENGER.
or phone
In. Apply
'Phone 43 N. conveniences, close E.
P. BUJAC.
321.

MAJOR

Pupils who wish to
LOST A corduroy coat, out near
study this summer In town or counDark Canyon standplpe. Please
try. Will teach any grades. Music the
Reasonable terms. return to R. It. Tlatt.
or elocution.
Call on or address
Good milk cow for sale.
WANTED.

MRS. M.

27M17JC

C.

PEARCE.

Claimant names as witnessed:
Anyone wishing to sell
NOTICE.
Dennis E. Webb, Harry E. Oarber.
é
Thomas O. Low, Joe H. Baker, all of cream please see Raskin Culpepper
or telephone No. 288 as he is startLakewood, N. M.
ing In the cream business for the
EMMETT PATTON.
Co. of Amarillo, Tex.,
Mayl.UunelO
Register. Nlaaley Cream buy
Poultry and Eggs.
and will alao
Cream accepted only on Tuesday,
THE CAHLHHAD MATTKKKS
Thursday and Saturday of each
FACTORY.
tfc
week.
Come to my office and let mn
how you how 1 can tiilro no.
plootlng
attachHemstitching and
kind of an old bed or beds,
ment works on any sewing machine,
renovate them, put them In the
with
adjusted.
82.60
Price
easily
style of a new bed n and out.
full Instructions. Oem Novelty Co.,
.,
ul-We
make chair cushions,
Box 1031, Corpus Chrlstl. Texaa.
nuto cunIiIoiim and pillows of alt
kinds. In connection nltli till
IT IS CHEAPEIl to move than to
we do all kinds of uidiolsterlng
When you are ready to
pay rent.
work.
Hatlsfnrtliin irutrnntecd
move, phone 122J.
or your 'money refuuilcd.
SKKVICE TRANSFER,
... ni.
In the Chaytor buildC. A. Nelson and Sam Montgomery,
ing on corner near
uuMrnger
Proprietors.
tf
station.
E. 3. McCTLLOI'OH.
One of my best furFOR RENT.
vaProprietor.
nished rooms, south exposure,
cant June 16th.
Phone 211.
MRS. L. S. MYERS.
Department of the Interior. United 26M3tc
SUtes Land Office, Koawell,
If you want your stove taken
New Mexico, April 26, 1921.
down or stored during the summer
Serial No. 019311.

MRS. W. H. MULLANE
Phone 321.

SIX

GILLETTE

--

BLADES

.

WITH

HOLDER

$1.25

I

I

Mrs. Cenrge f.uea left yesterdnv
morning for a trip
to Fl Paso.
While gone ahe expects to hnve the
i AHMEHM!
pleasure of seeing IITtle "Hsnpv"
We lime plenty of Hinder Twine I'atchen
her grandson, who Is In
NOTICE
on limid. Send ua your order.
Sliver City, hut whom ahe Ihinka
Notice is heruby given that on the
UTS-IHIKIIH
)
AKIIOHNE HOW. CO. thev will bring to Kl Paso while she 21st day of July, 1909,
Roseau
Is there.
Brugnier Dubois made application
lat the United states Land Office at
Mil METHODIST i III II. II
J. F. Itnrey returned
yesterday Roswell, N. M., to select under the
HUbJfCl for file morning hour will
(10 Stat..
be "Caleb and Joshua."
Miss Marie fiom a trip to KnnsaH. whither he Art of July 17, 1864
I'urdy will sing In connection with had gone with a shipment of 1,300 301), the following described land,
yearling
steers for the llensoa cat- to wit:
the morning worship. Evening wor- tle company. These cattle were unHlup tit eight o'clock.
A moat
NW4 SE'i Sec. 28, T.21 S., R. 30
loaded
at
DetlrafTe. Kansas, and Mr. E.. N. M. P. H.
dint Invitation to all peraona
left
Ilarev
them
doing
fine.
He
worshiping at other churches.
Tho purpose of this notice is to
11 BO.
H. ilIVAN. Pfcstor will leave on the 9th with .mother allow all persons claiming the land
shipment o about 700 inore
or desiring to show It to
adven
for the same people and
III be mlnerul In character, an opportuput them on Kansaa pasture too.
HouwiUastnawi
nity to lile objection to such locaPlice wi Oil and Gasoline Htoves
tion or selection with the looal offirsluol. l.i us tell mmi about it.
THE HOMELIKE CHI'IM'H.
icers for the land district In which
HDW. CO.
the land Is situate, to wit; at the
Services Hunday, June Sth: Mlble land office aforesaid, and to estabschool at 10 y in.; Communion and lish their interests theieln, or the
preaching service ft 11 a. m.; Junior mlueral character thereof.
C. E. at 2:16 p. m.; Senior C. E. at
EMMETT PATTON, Reclster.
7 p. in.; Preaching
service at 8 p. m.
We would be pleased to meet you IN THE DISTRICT COURT, BODY
at any or all of these services. Old
COUNTY, STATE OP NEW
summer slump has not touched U
MEXICO.
Bible scBool.
Come and enjoy this
In the Matter of the Estate of
session with us.
W. J. Barber, Deceased.
D. F. SELLA RD8, Pastor.
No. 8111.
v,.:,r-Ing-

COMPANY

HARDWARE

E

.

i

phono 122 J.

ft MONTGOMERY.

Iteinlt ly money order
or canli
(no stamps)

Persons who are owing
NOTICE.
me on account, will please pay Mr.
Elliott Hendricks, or the National
Rank of Carlsbad, and receive credit
DR. W. R. MUNOER.
for aame.

FRAD RAZOR CO.

20M10Jnnc

For button covering, hemstitching
and plcotlng, be aune to stop at tho
Phone 210
Hemstitch Shop.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
Tills offer for a limited
time only.

Service Transfer.
NELSON

PREPAID
In Attractive Case

117.. BHOADWAY
NEW YORK Í1TY
I

MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINOSTON.

IIOIIKHTH-DKMUIOKN-

FRANKLIN
OWNERS

We have Genuine Quaker
State Oil for your car
'"

aeaaaaiasaas.

u

.

ssiasi

tm

a

sans

..

a

.mm

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

Professor Bruce Wallace waa Initiated lato the degree of Master Ma
son at a special communication of
the lodge last Wednesday night.
good attendance waa enjoyed al this
meeting and refreshments
were
served the members and visitor! by
the committee appointed for that
purpose, Messrs. Roberts and llilley
who performed Their dutl-- s to the
entire satisfaction of all.
Ance Stewart and his slater. Mra.
T. L. Veet earns in Tuesday evening
and are again' becoming residents of
Carlsbad, after an absence or over
a year, and ara at homo In the old
hid Woeraer houae on
Halagüeño
Mine!. They have been out In California and Arlsona, and were In the
restaurant business at Benson for
a while. Coming through Arlsona
they report all the country frum the
California line this way as being
very dry till they got to El Paso.
Miss Vera Voat the daughter,
has
been teaching school at Qneen for
year,
past
boy.
Hoy. la
and the
the
in the Normal School at Tempo, Arsoon
finish.
will
lsona. and
C. K. Mann,

Arteala,

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given

that Annlo
L. Barber, Admlnlatratrlx of the estate of W. 3. Barbar has Oled her Fiof
nal Account as Administratrix
Said estate, together with her Peti-

tion praying for bar discharge as
Administratrix, and that the
such
18th day of June, 1911 at the hour
Of ten o'clock A. M. at the Court
room of the District Court of Eddy
County,! New Mexico is the day, Uma
and place act for hearing object Ions,
If any there be, to said Account and
Petition.
THEREFORE any person or persons wishing to object to such Final
Account and the settlement thereof
are hereby notified to tile their objections with the Clerk of said
Court on or before the date act for
said hearing.
D. M. JACKSON.
(Seal)
County Clerk
20Mayl0June
Take;
MtrTOWHTH ATTENTION!
a etui of WITK K AT SOAP with you
or keep It la your Osu-ait takes
tiff Dirt and Urease without Mater or
with watur It you prefer. Handy on
the rotad. Works like aaagdr. We

commissioner
from sell it.
Saturday. I

waa in Carlsbafl

HOIIEHTH-DKAIUIORN-

MS

era Ut par

esas.

HDW. CO.

Every Year
more people are killed accidentally
in the United States than were
KILLED and WOUNDED in
the American Army in France.
The NEW POLICY DOUBLES
in case of death By accident.

NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE GO.
C.

C

SIKES,

District Mgr.

Tim

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MAI RICE

MON.

PRODI

TOPIINEITR
TION

"DEEP WATERS

TÜES

MABEL !T)IIMAM

si

FRL

IM

n

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

I E. Hwlgart. mother of L.
Swlgart. left Wednesday night on
a trip to Akron, Ohio, where ahe will
visit with her daughter. Mrs. tí T.
Adams and the family oof Her grandulón C.rorge Adams.

WONDERFUL VALUES

IW

OFFERED
IN THINGS YOU NEED

Latest Design
Best of Quality
One lot of LADIES SILK DRESSES One Half the
Regular Price.
Beautiful Patterns in Summer Dress Goods
just
what you need to make that dainty SUMMER DRESS.
$9.85
Ladies Queen Quality Shoes $16.50 values at
Misses Shoes and Slippers "less than any other place"
cheap in price.
Mens Summer Suit
best quality
Mens Fkheim Shoes, former price from $12.50 to

An
effort Is helnt
vacation
made to supply the pulpit of the local Presbyterian church In Ihe absence of Dr. l.nwry. hut aa yet no
announcement has been made aa to
who will (111 the pulpit during his

l'BINCKHH"

absence.
Mrs. Dolph Lusk and children and
ber mother, Mrs. Boston Witt, were
over (rom Lovltigton the drat o( the
week.

Miss Nellie Linn left Wednesday
evening for Chicago, where she will
attend the Commencement Exercises
of Northwestern College and visit
with several of her girl friends there
From there she will go to Ohio to
vlalt relatives (or awhile, and then
on to Washington, D. C, where aha
will remain (or awhile vlaltlng the
family of ber brother, Arthur, who
la employed In
one ot the large
in that city.
Miss Mabel Polk le(t thla morning banking institutions
(or Silver City to attend the Nor- Later on Miss Nellie will go to New
York, where she will enter college
mal School at that place.
(or the coming term.
Miss Bess Chaney, principal n( our
high school, left Tuesday (or a vlaMrs. E. H. Henienwav left for Chi.
lt with relatives at Kansas City, and cago Sunday night where she will
will possibly be sway all summer.
meet two of her alsters and her sou
who will accompany her to Washing
Ed C. Lamb was IP Carlsbad over ton to be present at the burial of
the
night Tuesday night, going south on body ot lu í olí (corte In Arling
the limited Wednesuay morning.
.
ton
Cemetery
National
Thursday
f
afternoon June 2nd.
Dr. O. 8. WesKall Is a new
In our city, having moved here
w(th nli famly y,, first 0f the week, (orMiss Eupha Cooper left Monday
Silver to attend the Normal.
COmlng from Tyrone.
He Is located
In the James building, and
Mrs.
Lee Hutiaon returned Saturniu icey arranged offlcea. and we
evening (rom a visit to relatives
wcome him and Hla family to out day Big
at
Springs, Texas.
town.

Miss Francis Wright, who was one
of the grammar school teachers during the pact term, left Wednesday
A number of Ms frlenda gathered evening (or her home , In
Duluth.
hoapiial
Eddy
help
county
to
At the
Minnessota.
hla
Grandpa
Coleman
celebrate
eighty-alxtbirthday yeaterday. The
8am Montgomery la enjoying a
Current hopea that thla noble old visit (rom Ma father and mother
veteran may live to celebrate many who drove across the country Frimore blrthdaya.
day (rom Lubbock. Texaa.

LOCAL NEWS

h

Miaa Anne Mallard, who haa beon
with her rolka at Lubbock (or several months, haa returned and haa
Main taken her position aa milliner
company.
Mlaa
(or Joyoe-Pru- lt
Nored will leave tomorrow (or her
home in the east.

Supt. and Mrs. Brlnton apent
in Artesla visiting Mrs. Urln-ton- s

parents.

County

Treasurer. Lusk

reports

pretty
taxes are coming In at
fthat
anH thai
tu n
ranM
ni m nn .
-- "
'"- sa

rvwar

mr

as

ey is being placed in the different
funds, making It possible for some
The city
accounta to be paid.

treasurer also reports the Inancea
of the city to be In much better
condition, all ot which would Indi- cate that tbinga are easing up a
Bttle.

Members of the town school bonrda
(rom Artesm and Hop- - v .re in Cur- lsbad Monday mee.!n:t with HtiUJ
School !up4 Finland At JoorM, and
on Tuesday members o( the Carlsbad
board were represented at mat
it
Importance
meeting.
Matters
pertaining to the general hool sit
nation were discussed and estimates
made of

the expi im

(

t

he

A
different abases o( school work.
very aatlatactory meeting was held
and plans were materialised (or the
Jack Craig, head lions of the
gcnoral outlln of the next jears roaa
east of here, is mlovlui: a
school work.
family who lives In
visit from-hiituswell.
the
been
at
Nye,
has
who
Ed.
borne of M. C. Stewart (or several
The employes of the local
days, and who waa a very s.cfc man
have been supplied with piswhen brought down (rom Clovls, Is tols, and are supposed to use them
Improving (aat. He was able to bo lit the protection of the property of
out la the car this week, and reports (rom him sre to the effect that Unele Sam and the United States
be Is much Improved and rapidly malla. The postal clerks on the San
ta Fe have also been furnished with
getting well.
guns, and the fellow who tries to
Koreat Banger Hell was In from rob the mails In the future will be
Oi.Reaerve in the Queen country going up against the real thing.
this week and reports the country
Sheriff (leorge Ilatton and dauch-tcr- ,
fup there to be in good shape.
Miss Dorothy, left this morning
Jaaper Fanning and (ainlly were ii .tin Hudson for a trip to Santa
In Carlsbad this week, visiting at Anna, Texas, where Mrs Ilatton has
the home of Tom Bunyan. Thoy re- - been (or some time visiting with her
turned this morning to their nome father s family. They will tiring
by
Mrs. Mrs. Ilatton home with them when
Ht Dayton, accompanied
Fanning'! sister. Miss Emily How- - they return.
all.
Claude Faris and Joe Johns ac- P. P. West, father of Mrs. Harry eompanled Sheriff Ilatton to Santii
Woodman who has been In Carlsbad Fe the first Inof the week, assisting
taking Dick Llndsey
left the sheriff
visiting the Woodman family,
Monday morning and will visit with up to the penitentiary,
relatives In Arkansas and Denlson,
post-offic-

e

-

:

whom'e'win
baaot

thU 'trip? hé
year..

-.-

Wait on

aeon for 6

..ve.

at El Peso and Silver City.

Harr sjcKIm, wife and aon have
moTed tB With
H. F. Christian
Z 7"
who
Oowden,
ha.
Mlaa Effle Mae
that the boy may be with
stayhere,
and
y,,
school
al o(
ro,k a of ihfl ,(me Bhe,
been attending
lag with ber grandmother. Mrs. wm. Dy Moore una wtfe are occupying tBe
momma
" ajcKlm home during the summer
Lack, Ieit Monday
home at Abilene. Texaa.
j

Utüf

te

i.

rwin't

tortet the Chamber

of Com

Sunday

no: Punch for
Phone on yonr order.
THE SWEET SHOP.

tho Crawford
Make It your
June
hotel
Vance Baler; of the D ranch near
business to be present.
the point of the mountains, was In
town Saturday and reports fine
Sheriff Florence Love ot Loving - ralna all
the range and grass
comton. waa in Carlsbad Saturo.).,
K"wing "J
,
lag K --n the train (ron-- the north
and going n out from cere to nn
t'AKD OF THANKS
home In a car.
We take thla method of thanking
BAPTIST CHPrMTH.
the many frlenda who so kindly ad- nuniatered to 'our loved one durlnf
Sunday school 9:46 a. m Hun- - his illness and death. May Qod
iVimi 1:10 o: m.; H T. P. üa. 7 p bless each and every one or you.
MRS. I. J BEACH.
fi.; Preaching 11 a. in. and I p. m.:
MRS BARNEY REACH.
tha morning subject will be "If the
J. F. FOREHAND
Footmen Have Worried Thee, What
and
family
Wilt Ttiou do With the HorataT"
W. A. FOREHAND
A cordial invitation 1. extended the
and
family.
fPnaral public.
O. C. CABS and family.
T. O. MAHAN, Pastor.

mrA ontnneheon 9th.at

Messrs. J. E. Illoom, C. A. Pfeffer
and L. L, Johnson were down from
Koswell this week, and were accom- panied by Jack Lucas. They Went
on down to Hlverton Wednesday to
superintend the shipping out from
that place of several hundred head
or Diamond A cattle which
have
been HI pasture near Hlverton
The
cattle will be unloaded at Wagon
Mound.

$9.85

Mens Unions, any style, best quality, cheaper than before the war.
Mens Overalls, all sizes
$1.50
20c., 25c., 35c., and 50c.
Mens Hose, good quality
These are but a few of the Great Bargains we have to
offer. Call and see.

PEOPLES
Mercantile Co.

For sweltering: hot weather
Arthur Croxler and aon were over
try our (roxen Frnlt Punch tor
from El Paso thla week.
Arthur
Sunday.
aays El Paao la (lie city of the west
THE SWEET SHOP.
and Is constant" building both residences and business buildings. He
Batea
geems to be doing well, which
and Tebbets are baling hay
is
good news to his many (rienda In this week, and have. sold seeral ens
Mr.
to
Cates of Artesla This hay
Carlsbad.
Is being loaded at Otis, and brought
Superintendent
John
Jnerns
ton. These same
a
114
State
men sold
of Santa Fe, has been In Carlsbad some
hay off of the place
nen,r
this week attending to school niui- - town, wlilrh (Tad been dumutted, lot
lers Willi our county superiuu-n$13 a ton.
dent's office.
Mrs. A. J. Crawford entertained at
were a six o'clock dinner Saturday
D. H. and W. H. Coleman
over (rom Lovlngton the first oi the log In honor of Misses Lillian Crawweek.
ford and Nellie Linn, quite a number
of the many friends of these two
J. W. Tulk was in town the first of popular young ladles being present.
the week after a bunch of hands to Miss Crawford Is soon to be married
soon, and reports and Miss Nellie Is leaving
tiegln shearing
things at the ranch to De in line with friends and relativesforIna visit
the
shape since the rains.
aaM

Mr. and Mrs. Ham Moskin motored up to Hoswell the first of the
week and visited Mrs. Moskin's pa
rents. Mrs. Sam Helmlck accompan- led them, and visited her son, Frank
Mot lit.

were

$20.00, now

rs

Misses Dorothy Ilatton and
Dllley visited friends In
this week.

in

Baxter Culp waa over (rom Monument this week on a bualneaa trip.

Rev. and Mrs. Lowry le(t Wednesday Evening (or a summer (rip, going from here to Chicago, and on to
their old home in Cleveland. Ohio,
where they will vlalt with n aon.
From there they expect to go on to
Hartford. Connecticut and vlalt with
another son. They will be gone all
summer and expect to have plena-an- t

Mae Murray and
David Powell in
"RIGHT TO LOVE

SAT- .-

S,

M

"GO AND GET IT"

THUR- .-

MM

A.

First Nat'l. Feature

WED

V

Hod James hM been busy thla
week, decorating the front of the
Peoples Mercantil
Grocery, and It
II presents a
very pleasing

Crawford

Attractions at

CARIMBAD CVIUIENT FUW

4

'Where Things are New"

DVEItTISI O.
KELP
Sam B. Smith was In the first oí
Advertising Is more than n bitsl-hn- d
the week, but says, although he haa
a world oí rain that he hasn't ness tonic; it Is a business necessity.
d all the Una.
1'nclc Sam never I'hal Is why It is i
had ennuKh yet.
did him as much rain as he wanted. Of all advertising, that which oar
rles with It the greatest Waste i"
in
"once
W. E. Washington visited In Arte- - what Is known aa the
iu Satiirdav. and found those neo- - awhile kind."
pe n H pretty Kood humor Oral Successful advertisers are the kind
rains that have fallen in that vicinity recently.
I

I

'

Joe Ut blast OH and Shatter Ward
came in Satinduy from their triplo
went
tie Panhandle, whither they
with the big shipment of steers from
the ML range and which were put on
pasture at Stratford. They report
that country In line sliape and left
the steers doing dandy.

Seuart Armstrong has accepted a
position with Carlsbad Auto Co., and
Is dispensing gus and oil to the paInspector Ed Toner estimates that trons of that garage.
there have been shipped out of Eddy
County wlthl.. fho laat thirty days
M
Hnllls (I. Watson, who has
approximately twelve thousand head been in tho Sisters Hospital for
of cattle. The majority of this stuff some time, is reported as not do- went to grass. He doesn't look for ing so well, and it Is thoiiKht
best
such heavy
shipments again any to remove her soon to soiik lower
time soon, but thinks the rush to altitude, possibly to Tennessee. Mr.
Watson was over from Hope to see
grass and market Is about over.
Mils wile this week, and has cometo
Mrs. Fred West left
raasHÁM this conclusion after consultation
morning for El Paso where she will
Mack Fletcher was in from
vt't with her sister. Mrs Harriett the Mrs
ranch the first of the week.vlslt-In- g
..innrd. and other relatives and
friends.
iriends for several weeks.
Miss Adele Uujac , ruine in last
Mrs. K. I. Reed visited Pecos WM.
night rrom El Paso, where she has
the train been attending the El l'aso School
for (Iris during the past term. Miss
are glad to aee her
Allele s
Miss Melvln Harris, who has been looking frlenda
ao line, and are pleased to
teaching school at Frijnle. Texaa. learn that
a very successshe
left Monday morning for her home ful school term.had She waa accomat Rrownwnod, Texas.
panied borne by her father,
Major
ttujac, who had been iu the Paaa
Misses Edith and Mary Lee Davis, City uu a business trip.
Callie Smith and Anna Fanning, all
of Hppe. left on Monday'a train for
Sunday, May 29th. Grace cbtirch
Silver City to attend the Normal. waa visited by the Right Rev. FredThe young ladlea were accompani- erick U. llov.de, i. D. Dm Bishop oí
ed from Hope to Carlsbad by Mr. O. New Mexico, who confirmed a class
A. Fanning.
Lucius Anderof six aa follows:
son. Fr.ncls Hoffman and the Misses
NOTICE.
Alenlyon, Pblry. and Edith Le Velle.
Did' you Intend to START study- The Bishop and Rector drove to
ing shorthand
next
Why Pecos afterwards (or the evening
Fall?
waste the Summer months? Why not service in Bt Marks' Mission o( that
make uae oí the Summer months city.
and be ready to hold a position nasi
Fall? The tuition cost paid month
a ....... n whn e..
in.ulir Indtf
)y will equal only about one month's
over bar score at a card
terence
salary; after that you can be earn- party could entertain three beaus at
ing Instead of learning.
once and keep all three (rom getting
I will start a Mass In shorthand,
typewriting, spelling, etc. June 10th Jealous.
at the Library Building.
Special
J. M. Livingston and Shatter Ward
class for those now employed
and
left Monday for Maria. Texaa, where
to
regular
unable
attend
claa.es.
Those wishing to be with Class 1. Mr. Livingston goe. to purchase
please 'call on Mrs Johnston. R to Mime fine bull, for the ML outfit.
II. Monday and Tuesday, at the LI Shatter will attend to shipping the
'balls back.
brary
build. ug. Advertisement

that keep It up persistently They
are Judged lUeceagtUl because of tho
raaalUll success of their business.
I'p until four years ago tl
was
a cerluin kind of soap that
nil
the world. It hait
uroii
been ihe most persistently advertised urtlcle offered on the markets of
the world dttrtal the previous hundred years. From the day fti.s soap
was first put nn the market In 1812
It was
In a aman way hut
persistently and continuously
For
the lust 50 years It has been ene of
the best advertised products in the
world.
Then the directors decided
that because the lactory va seiilnc
wan-know-

adw-rtlsc-

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

to capacity,

ad . art Ising could be disas u useless expense.
Iu
less than one year from niiit time
the business of the firm dropped tr
per cent In volume. That MM I.
again being advertised and
dorstand It was necessary to ipapd
$5. 000, noil In extra pulillrlt
over
previous appropriations to pal back
to normal.

continue

INSURANCE

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

This firm was not a "flier in advertising." Its product had l B
used for Venerations' and wan known
in the hogjat of the world
hut it
coat Its makers IS.MO.OPO to learn
that advertlslnr was as necessary to
It as the raw products that enter
Into its making. The history of
merchandising is filled with stories
like this, but only a few have found
It possible to win buck trad.' fool
ishly thrown pway.

nesdsy, going down on
that day.

--

(Jflff

BUY

A

GRUEN
WATCH
and save expense
I

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
Watch Inspector for

A. T.

H.

Fe Hf.

j

THE

ílAni-RBA-

CVTRRBTT, FRIDAY

P

Jt'W

S.

wmikii,

IMt
AppormoMiKvr.

1

husk, ('mint) Treasurer of
Eddy County,
Carlsbad, New

A. K.

The finest

re for Small Cars

Mexico. May 81, IBfi.
Dear . sir
Prom the general
school ruml now on hand, upon the
basis of their estimates for UN
school year r2h li21. plnase transfer to (he various school districts of
Eddy, county, twenty-thre- e
thousand
( $23. GOO. 00)
five hundred dollars
and place the respective amounts to
the credit of the dlsfTlrts ns follows:
District Per cent of Estimate Amnt.
Otis
1.671. ...8 81.K
1
Lower Hlack RWer.. .718.
8.73
Upper niack River.. .746.
175.31
1
Queen
678.
111.14
Rocky Arroya
.171.
2X V2
4. nf.lt.
Iakewood
1021 86
Loving
7,5B!.
1781 42
Malaga
6.188.
líos ;
Atoka
1.268
!7 Rm
4 482
1 0CR. 82
Cottonwood

Goodrich
QAnti Skd Safety Tread

at the 20 Price Reduction
flff I

m K

Total Rural Maintenance Fund ... 80.811
Hope
Dayton

Here is a 30x3 i tire, with snappy
black tread and creamy white
sides clean, trim, splendidly
finished generously large and
full in size, with the Goodrich
safety tread.

k?BHb

Arícala
Carlsbad

larlshad

aa follows:

The

(li-

First National

District Enrollment Pr.Caplta

Artosla
Hope

Amt.
186... 86. 70.. ..81 1 2.20
14.... 70.... 1)98.30
6.70. .. 4 If. .40

8..

Bank

TOTAL,
377 .88. 70 $1616.80
Very respectfully yours,
OET). M. BRINTON.
County Supt. of Schoools.

durability, the utmost riding
comfort and the fullest satisfaction.

IOFPY SAIJC VERY 814 KKNU I,
The ladles who had charge of the
sale of popples Saturday report a
very successful result, selling $69 00
worth In all.
Only $30 was expected from the
sale of the ainbunt or popples allotted by the State Federation of Woman's Clubs, for Carlsbad, and our
committee are to be congratulated
on realising nearly twice as much na
was expected or them. The Carlsbad Woman's Club appointed Mra.
Howard Moore aa Chairman of the
committee to conduct the sale ana
her assistants were Mrs. Frank Kin-de- l
and
Misses Lihlan Crawford,
Helen Wright and Marie Purdy.

1

"

4krtm, Ohio

Dealers everywhere are selling Goodrich

I

4

3101.19
.
75.83
14.399. .. 5783. T
Indpdt. 18 908 ... 8793.38
.

dollars and ninety centa

This tire will give you much
longer mileage, the greatest of

THE B.F.GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

afety Deposit Boxes

0

sie. 90)

Goodrich 30
i
Mli'ikid uifety tread fabric tire
now available at the
20 Price Reduction which
went into effeti May 2nd

..71r.

.

Silver-tow- n

Cords, Goodrich Fabric Tires and Goodrich
Red or Gray Tubes all one quality at the 20
reduction in prices which Goodrich made effective May 2nd, 1921.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

M
B. Morfeld
and family lert
Monday nlgbt for Capper. Wyoming,
where tbey will make their future
home. Mr. kfbfteld haa been in the
company ,'
employ of the Joyce-PruIn the capacity of manager of the
dry goods department for something
over a year, and has made many
Ha goes to
friends while here.
Wyoming to accept a position with
the Webel Mercantile company and
we predict for him nothlr.g but success.
He will be succeeded In bis
position here by Mr. C. C. Tucker,
who has been In the employ of the
Joyre-Prucompany for about six
months, and who Id already pretty
well known amon? the people of our
town and country.
He Is a very
pleasant and affable mau to transact
business witb, and we feel ture that
he will All the poaltlon with credit
to himself as well as the firm fqr
which he is working.
lt

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wallers and
Miss Mildred
came In
Thursday
from Magdalena Miss Mildred had
been
teaching in the Magdalena
schools and returned with her parents to visit for the summer. Mr.
alrd Mrs. Walters went up to
several days ago In their car,
and had a line tripWhile they
were gone they went to the
Elephant Unite daiu and to other nlnces
Of interest, and enjoyed every hit
nf
me trip. Miss Mildred will return
in the fall and teach at Magdalena
Phone 49 for
ugain.
printing line.

Fred" R. Zimmerman left
Mrs.
Monday for Sliver City, where sb
will be matron at the Summer Nor-- s
mal at the state Institution at that
Place, the position having been ten- dered ber some time since.

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND

lt

Mag-dalen- n

-

LOCAL NEWS.

Thr t'hnmker of Commerce now
AFTERNOON TEA.
has In the neighborhood
200
of
no some
nonboM,
certainly
would
On Tuesday afternoon between the
W. R. HfKlr wiib In from Prljolo BfQWd
Ihev afl came out to ihe hours of three-thirtand
yesterday and sms ihe trass is flow- rhati.nerIf of
Commerce
on
luncheon
Mrs. J. F. Joyco gave a tea honing green all around
Juno lib ni tha Crawford botOl, oring Miss Lillian Crawford who Is
to become the bride of Paul Joyce,
Dr. Fred F rioepn made a hur- wouldn't It?
formerly of Carlsbad, now of Clove-lanried trip to ivarl Wadneaaay
and
The new highway eint of town
Ohio.
found the roads In fine shape
has l""i dragged hIiic the ruins
During Ihe hours appointed the
und u reponed as lpua
In
tine friends of Miss
t'rnwfnid
culled.
Karnest Bhafor wim operated n shape.
They were met at the door by little
ni Eddy aounty imxiiMai
yesterday
Receiving
Miss June Joyce.
with
morning for nppendlritls. unci Im a
W C Marshle
ilown from
ft, Joyce wen Miss Crawford, Mis.
uioiu- nn
his home near Dayton
yesterday, L. 8. Crawford, Mrs. Robert Flnlay,
slinking
hands with
many Miss Nellie Linn, Mrs. A. J.
his
raw-lorDave Olosnaata, Ihf gnat IMtu from friends.
Miss Fisher of Topeka. Kansas,
near the ata ta ripe, soutiiw i ct
Mrs. It. L. Halley, Mrs. Sherman and
Carlsbad, wns in yesterday,
and
rtreM mi llulldor's Hard
MUM Atklngpn of Roswell.
ays bis gout are doln- Una since
ware
week.
this
The guests were looked after by
the rains
HDW. CO. Mrs. J. R. Linn aunt of the bride
elect. Misses Helen Wright,
(Irace
Jones and lruuret. Moore.
Miss Linn assisted by Miss Marie
Purdy vocalist, Mrs. H. L. Moore,
Mlsses Klixaheth Albrltton and Mary Frances Joyee rendered a
most
program.
ploaalnr musical
At Die Itu table were Mrs. Sarah
Crawford, grandmother of the bride,
and Mrs J. It Holt
Assisting Mrs. W. A. Moore In
serving were Mrs. C. D. Rlckman,
Mrs. Frank Kendall. Misses
Helen
Mcllvain and Nettle Smith.
Only agency I,. Pocos Valley writing hall
Little Miss Mary Belle Hickman
Insurance on furlt.
held the card tray.
The Joyce home was tastefully
YA N
decorated with arrays of spring
blossoms.
The center piece of the
tea table being especially pretty with
vivid yellow popplea.
This delighiru! occasion is th first
of several
arranged for
the bride to be.
y

fnur-thlr-t-

anything

In

REAL

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE

I loom in, James Building
the Phonea MM) Office
Residence

y,

d,

-

d.

KOHNItTM-IIKAIlllOHN-

Insure Your Fruit Crop

You may have your FRUIT insured
against LOSS or DAMAGE from HAIL
at a small cost by taking an insurance
policy with us.

RUN

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

ls

KNTKItTAINN COTKIUF.

At this time a CJOOB IIAHN In wnlen to store TOVR

ami protect Vol
miixi will pay
tluui any it.

It

jot

m VOU

(

,.,,

Machinery,

reain

la

largor dlvl.lemlr oa the

mn

HAT

investment

nsoatey

lave

ran mention.

A4T NOW!

DO
Owi pleasure U

SOT

1,111.

The Cotarle Club of Otis waa entertained last Thuraday afternoon,
bv Mrs H B Worley.
Fancy work.
music and chatting aped the after- noon.
Dainty
refreshments wera
serven to Mesiiames Haya, tirandl.
Kllson. A. D. Poteet. K. R. I'otset,
Lloyd Poteet, Smith, Tipton. Sleaan
and Miss Kllson and visitors Mrs.
Suinmerueld and daughter,
Miss
(iladys.

Who Said Rain?

Judge Whlttlnglon

and

family,

who have been In our little city for
several weeka.
have laaaed
the
ranch home of Will Merchant three
i miles
south b flown and have moved

Some FACTS About

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit.
They ahow you Just bow many Ford cart and trucks Irave been built sack
month since January 1. 1921 and how many have been sold to retail cus- tornera, in the United States.
Produced
JANUARY
PKIIRUARY
MARCH

Total Production 197.074

Delivered to HetaH Customers

8680S
IJiM

iTdni
7.821

Total Ketaii Ha les 20e).II.U

showing that actual aales for the Brat three months
production by 80,858 Ford ears and trucks!

of

1911 exceeded

April requisitions already specify 107,719 additional cars and
trucks and the estimated April output of the factory and aaaembly planta
combined calls for only 90,000!
Tbeae facts clearly show that the demand for Ford products is
growing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were
It not (or the dealers' limited stocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many mage customers would have been compelled to watt for their
cara.
It will be only a matter of weeka, therefore, until a big surplus
of orders will prevent anything liks prompt deliveries.

If you would be sure of having your Ford ear or truck when
you want It, you should place your order now.
Don't delay.
Phone
us or drop ua a card.

I

WAIT.

to serve yon.

J. 8. Morris Lumper Company
Phone No. 6

7

atislactory Service

TOTAL
100.00 I13.-.000
Krom the County
High
School
Fund now on hand, upon the basis
of enrollment for the past school
year, please transfer lo the various
county high schools of Kdtly cojnty,
two thousand five hundred twenty-fiv- e

anti-ski- d

Like all other Goodrich tires
the "30x3 i" is made only in one
quality. It is so thoroughly and
unusually good that its makers
frankly declare it the best tire
ever made for small cars.

.13.197
1.876

s

avings Accounts

out. Judge Whlttlnglon Is a very
prominent criminal lawyer from the
stale of Arkansas aand haa
a large prmcilcr there
w h I o h
will necessitate his returning soon,
but he will leave hla wife and the
(wo boya out at the Merchant place
where they wfll have a comfortable
Utile ranch home.
We are indeed
glad to welcome Ik ese good people
into our oomuiunkiy. and hon that
the Judge may see at to locate per- uiauenily with us.

Carlsbad Auto Go.

04

I

imOVTJ)

Mothers

UNIFORM

fffTEWATWNAl

SundaySchool

Fathers

1

You appreciate photographs of
your children yet you neglect
to
have them made of yourselves for
them.
Photographs are Inexpensive
compared to the pleasure they convey In giving them.

Lesson

f

Ü. D,
(Br RKV I H KITVSWATKH.
Tsacher of Bnglmh Blbla In the Mooily
Biil lnatltuta or Cwsasja.)
Union I
I). 121, Westam Nov.

ipr

LESSON FOR JUNE 5

y

MAKING

LBMON

THE NATION CHRISTIAN.
TEXT-Faa- lm

Rom Ill-M- .
OOLDKN

11

1),

M.

Prev.

14;

stall.

a nation, but ala la a reproach la
paoii'a Prov it.H.
ut
M ATKRlAI-n.1
UKKKRKNlK
fB
Psalm flkt--t
I'KIMAJIY TOPIC-Jeau- a'
for Hla
Mi

an,

Ray V. Davis
Phono

Country
vJUNlOB

Iv

TOPIC-LovI- ng

and Helping

CXir Country.
IN IK KM KI.IATK ANI.HKNI.

'It TQfW

loyalty

to Our Country
TOtTNO PBOVl,K AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Christian Principias In Law and

MJ

111

Not "Making the N'stlon Christian."
If the lesaon committee plesac. Neither

THK.VSL'UY DK.PAHTMKNT.

LOCAL NEWS.

Office of the Comptroller of the

Dock McAlaer, of Lake wood, was Currency,
mingling with frleuda In Carlabad
Waahlngton, D. C, March It. 1911.
Saturday.
Notice la hereby given to all persona who may have taima against
Fred Spencer, Cattle 8anltary In- "The SUte National Bank of Carlaspector for the louthern part of Lea bad," New Mexico, that the same
muat be presented to C. C. Oiment,
count, waa in Carlabad Saturday.
Recelvor, with
the legal proof
within three months from
Hollla O. Wataon wai over from thereof,
Hope Saturday and reported fine tnla date, or they may be disallowed.
ralna In that country.
. R. CR188INOER,
Comptroller
of the Currency.
8.
Mra.
T.
Plckena
Mr. and
and
daughter were In Saturday from
Oeorge
Sheriff
Ratton left Sundsv
their ranch and report a flna rain afternoon for
Santa F having In
laat weak.
his charge Dirk Lindsay, who he waa
to the penitentiary
at
It. II. Arnold, repreaenting C. F. tranaportlng
place, and whose
suspended
Arnold ft "onipany, wholesale hay that
sentence
was
revoked
in
Judge
buyers of Kanaaa City, la in town llratton'a
court laat week.
and ia atopplng at the Palace.
Mr. and Mra. C. H DIahman
left
fbla week oil a summer vacation,
daughter
In
going
to
first
visit their
Denver and later on to Alta Loma,
California, where they will it.lt with
their sons. We predict for them a

A Tonic
For Women

very pleuaant trip.

Aasiatant District Attorney Fred
E. Wilson and Prohibition Officer
Carl Uordon made a trip Out to the
plains near Lovlngton, on matters
connected with their official

"I wu

hardly able to drag, I

was so weakened," writes Mrs.

Mrs. J. M. Dillard and children
And Miss Lou Anderson
drove
through In a car to Silver City,
tartlug Saturday morning, and the
two ladles will attend the Summer
Normal at that place.

W. P. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
"The doc tor treated me for about
two months, still I didn't get
any better. I bad a large family and felt I surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my little ones. I had
beard of

Misses Poarl and Grace Forehand,
JTrankle Cocke, May Mtddleton
and
Verna Mae Taylor left on the train
thSVv
Sal o i.i.n for Slficr ftllv where

CARDUi

will all enter the Summer Normal at

that

place.

Major B. P. liujac lert on the
south bound train Saturday morning
on a business trip to Pecos and El
Paao.
While away he will attend
o
the closing exercises of t,he Kl
School
for Olrls, in which Institution hla daughter, Miss Adele
has been atudylng for the paat term,
and who took part an the the play
given at the rtoatng exercises of
the achool. "The Spirit of Sherwood" was the name of the play nnil
Mlaa Adele was the "The Sheriff of
Nottingham. "
Pa-ta-

If
usad
and
trade
"Can

-

you are In fne market for a
car, it will pay you to atop
see the fine lot for sale or
at the OHNEMUS SHOPS.
Fix It."
'.

The Woman's Tonic
"I decided to try it," continues Mrs. Ray . . . "i took

...

eight bottles in all
I regained my strength and have
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. 1 have ten
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot outI can sure recomdoors
mend Cardui."

...

Take Cardui today. It may
be Just what you need.
At all druggists.

Est

'r

Loving Hotel
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
We Serve Famliy Style

Meals

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving,

N--.

M.

of the nsaaagea chosen for today's
lesson hua uny bearing on the title
chimen by the committee.
However,
they do aet forth some Important
teachliiRa regarding the nation, and
the teacher should rsrefiilly bring out
their vital meaning. The New Testament nowhere tem'hes thnt any nation will he mnde Christian In this
dlaMnaatlon ; hut rather that Christ
Is gathering out fmin among the nations the people who hall constitute
Ilia church, allowing that (lod'a pur-xala the snlvntlmi of Indlvldunla.
I. "Bleated Is the Nation Whose
Gad Is ths Lord." (i'au. twill).
Thla v erar- allows larael'a peculiar
distinction. Israel la the only nation
of which, in nume even, It could he
sold thnt Ji'hoviih was Its Ood. He
called this tuition Into being for a
uirHj. It was not a case
where s nrtlon chime (Km), but where
chosi a nation for Hla own Inheritance. It woiiiii be blessed to have
an Inlieriiiiiice in Ooil. but how Infinitely more blessed to be liud'a
No
hnve
uution can
IsmelV uniouc place, but the nation
which today gives (lod His rightful
place In lis affairs ahull be aliigulsr-lblessed. America han been signally
blessed In the times when she acknowledged (od. In the recent awful
war when the national mugi-ad
aside a del of prayer, (od heard the
cry of His people and victory wus
given to the allies.
II. A Nation's Glory (I'm v. 14; 84).
The only fame for which a nation
msy Justly lie proud la rlghieouanoss,
the rendering to all their dues. It ia
thla that makea a nation atrimg and
A
Influential.
nation that
Its aacred covenants an "acraps
of paiier," In meg an outcast among
the nations and eventually goes down
to lgnomlnloiiH
defeat. The na'.lon
that has no righteousness as Its standard hus no right to exist.
(I tout.
Citlxsrahip
III. Christian

BliACJHMITHING

AOETYLHNB

WELDING

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WEBB

41

VBACH, Props.

Phonograph Outsings
"Talking Machines"

'"I

THE
A

complete list of Edison's Inventions,
that have helped mankind to live better and
to better enjoy living, reads like the Arabian
Nights. Isn't it easy to understand why the
inventor of the phonograph can produce the
world's greatest phonograph vaiue,the Amberola?
Isn't it difficult to understand why anybody ever
buys a talking machine, when they can own

EDISON'S NEW DIAMOND

sins--cou- nts

AMBEROLA

1.1:1 10).

The believer In t'lirlat ia a citizen
as well aa a church member. Intelll-ren- t
Christians will ahow loyalty to
the stute aa well aa to the church.
1. The
'lirlstlan'a obligation to the
This obligation Is
state (vv.
opon all ('hrlmlHiis. The reason thla
obligation la Universal ls 'hut civil
government ia ordained of timl, and
the rulers are Ilia representatives. So
clety could not exist wltlntiit govern-BeBtIt la Mod's purpose that man
should live under authority. To re
fuse obedience to civil authority Is to
resist Ood,
(2) The spirit of such nliedlence
(v. 5). it la to be conscientious, that
Is. it is to be regarded not merely aa
serving a (food purpose, but morally
right.
CI) The nature of this obedience
(vv. (1, 7). (a) BSf BMUt Qf personal
ami property taxes. The citizens who
enjoy the henellta of government are
morally bound tit support It. (b) Payment of duty uHtn merchandise and
license fees. The business exchange
between nutlona must be regulated.
Por such regulations expeuae Is Incurred, for which beneflta the citizens
should pay. (C) Veneration of mag
latratea. "Fear to whom fear." Thuaa
who fear Ood should venerate his rep
rescntatlves, that la. civil rulera. (d)
"Honor to whom honor," that Is, honor
of civil aervanta because of the ministry they perforin.
2. The Christian's obligation to hla
fellow citizens (vv.
This is
summed up In the word "love." Lova
ht a perpetual obligation.
The ouly
debt that Is right to owe la that of
love. Thla love forbids defrauding In
iSatters ef property ; It forbids going
Into debt where there la no reasonable certainty of being able to meet
the obligation ; It forbids defrauding
In matters of moral purity.
Where
there Is love, adultery cannot be committed : It forbids murder
It forbids stealing It forbids coveting, for
coveting mcuna a desire for that
which belongs to another. It forbids
the working of any 111 to one a

The World's Greatest Phonograph Value

Are you familiar with the
shrillness and metallic sound

of "talking machines" and

ordinary phonographs ? Then
come to our store and listen
to the pure, musical tone of
the Amberoja! The difference is startling.
Do you know the cost and

i

;

In every line of business and yn will And that we ate no exception. Why take your car where you pay this emtio old price for
repair woffe?
We are exporta at any kind of Auto Hepnariae;
and O aerante Satisfaction at Heaaonabto Prions.

AMBEROLA

e

;

PRICES ARE FALLING

As Edison's Electric
Light Outshines The
Candle, So Edison's

The Lord'a Sabbath.
And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying Speak unte (he chlldrfpi of
Israel, saying, Verily, uiy Sabhajh ye
shall keep: for It la a sign between
me and you throughout your genera
tains; that ye may know rue I am
the Lord that doth sanctify
81 :12, 13.

bother of constantly chang-

ing phonograph needles? Let
us show you the permanent

Diamond Point Reproducer
of the Amberola that does
away with needles
Have you seen how easily
'talking machine'' records
1

4

i

.

terms

Come in and talk it over
with us. If you cannot come
soon, write us

today.

Star Pharmacy
ItKSOLimONK OK UKKPKt T.
Miss Barton, or Frljole, and Mis
And
Condolence of
Carlsbad iThelum Johnson, of Lakewood, were
No.
9,
Orove
Woodmen Circle.
both operated on at the Kildy conn
Whereas, the band of Divine Pro- ty hospital this week, and are doing
y
eurtb-lnicely.
vidence haa removed from his
home, Barney Ileach. the beloved
County Superintendent
brother of Sovereign Etta Forehand,
llrlnton
and If sympathy of friends can be spent yesterday In Arteaia on business
connected
any consolation under the trying cir
with hla office.
cumstances, be aaaured that all who
knew him share lit her sorrow.
Resolved, that these resolutions
be aproad upon the records of the
lodge and copies thereof t
trans
mitted to the Sovereign sister of the
deceased brother.

Phone 4 for
printing line.

anything

'
'"I"
unnaissucf

anura.

'
"uau

In the

ru

T. E.

Rogers and family have

it."

mov-

ed from rooms in he Dr. Boatman
bouae, and are occupying the (leorge
M
Cooke house on North Halagüeño

Street.

Mrs Mabel Klncald left yesterday
morning for Kl Paao to visit with
relative for awhile.

Pratt - Smith

NELL C: 8TRVKNSON.
UEORQIA POND.
WINNIE II HEKR1NU.

The Righteous Should Rejoice.
If yon are In need ef a REAL
Be glad In the Lord, end rejoice, ye BATTERY, you can get the WlHard
righteous; anil about Sor joy, all ye Dllhk.P
inanlill 73 . t w . t K
that are upright in heart. I'salma, '

m.i

crack and break? Amberol
Records can be accidently
dropped without damage
they are practically unbreakable and everlasting!
Would you like to own an
Amberola, but feel you cannot afford onej Let us prove
to you that Edison's wish
to brin? music- into evprv
j
nome makes it possible for
you to possess an Amber-you- r
ola almost on
own

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Tint

JINK

CTftRUfPTmiDAV

CARMMM

.

RNHOl-KMR-

OP

DNCHKAME

NK

I Ml.

HTATE
IU.

V

IIWKH

WtWM,

MARKET

BS.OOO.OOO.

M

I

M1K1. tjp!

dlapatch In a Teiaa paper from
Pa, May it. Total
8an Angelo contains some informaIn
of the state banks
New tion that Is encouraging to Wool
Mi xH iv on the call
of April 11, grower. It aaya
tha open wool
, market
l,000.-000a
ahowed
dnrreaae of nearly
returned after a year'a
aa compared with the aame call
At an auction sate
there
In 1910., it i ahown In a compara680,000 pounda of long and abort
tive statement Issued by Jame H. wool sold at from 16 to 11 1. cents.
Read, state bank examiner. Tha to- The statement Is made that anticital In 1910 waa ?c. .' i v t 7
In pating the emergency tariff will fur1911 It was 2 4.42t.4fiH ir,. the de- ther strengthen the market, and the
growere are expecting still better
crease being (1,897, 90. IB.
On the last call the demand de- price at the
auction to be held
posita totaled $10,169,577.79. while there In Juna.
Slncr. tha emergency tariff haa
the ilni- deposits amounted to $fi
894,834.03. The total of all depos- passed tongtess It would eeem that
it waa 117,087,988.71, which was a If It doa have any effect on the wool
decrease of 13,411,816.11.
market it ahould be rather soon.
an I This Is about the most encouragThe reolscounts alone showed
fhla
Increase, the amount of
Inereaea ing hit of news which has come to
being 1718.666.78.
the wool growers for several months.
showing
decreases
Items
The other
were: Loans and disdbt-nts- ,
t.eo J. iFranklln, age 14 yeara, 8
cash and due from banks, months and 10 days, died at
the
11,278,980.03; bills payable,
Sister's Sanitarium yesterday of pulmonary tuberculosis. Mr. Franklin
has vteen here for tlx months, and
Up to the time of going to press was In pretty bad condition
when he
there seems to be no clue to the arrived, and nothing could be done
cause of the killing of the two Mex- to prevent the dlacaae getting In Ita
icana below Loving which occurred work.
Tho remains
were taken
laat Wednesday night. They were care oof by Thome's Undertaking
a man and his wife establishment, and the body was
both old people
and no one seems to know of any- shipped to Dallaa, the former homo
one who were enemies to them. The of tha deceaaod, for Interment. Mra.
man waa found dead a hundred Marietta Franklin, mother, and a
yards away from the tent In which brother, who cama down from Amthey were living, and the woman arillo, accompanied the remgTtiH
was found dead In the tent door. Mra. Franklin haa been rooming at
Roth were shot with a 46 calibre re- the Walter Craft homo recently.
volver, the man showing powder
The Pecoa la on a tara again, for
a a result of being In close
bum
proximity to the party who did the the flrat time in several month. Water la inning around both of the
shooting.
spillway at McMillan and Avalon,
Raymond Thompson and Herbert and plenty of water la stored now
any sort of a seasL. Hays wore here this week
with to last through
Tha local office has no notice of
a commercial airplane and took pas- on
any
rise of any Importance coming
sengers up for 16 a trip. Several of
our rltlzens availed themselves of down, and it Is only supposed to be
a
minor affair. Rut It looks good to
the opportunity to take a ride In the
see the old Pecos muddy again.
air.
A

Santa

AT

e.

Agency

Agency

HORNE'S

BUTTERICK

PATTERNS
WITH

mciroii

KABO
"TOT!

i

1,1 VB

MonBii

HYHTKM

"Carlsbad s Best

COIWET"

Store"

i

-

JUNE SPECIALS

$688,-183.8-

Strictly speaking, summer is just beginning in June, but
in the matter of clothes for warm weather season, the wise
woman likes to have settled the question. No doubt there
are still many wardrobe reqirements which you have postponed buying. This store suggests that you take advantage of the wide range in stocks and the many timely June
values in every department.
Regardless of where you summer, everyone summers, and
it is nice to have pretty clothes. For parties, for picnics,
whatever the need, your pleasures will be largely determined by your wardrobe.
There are so many lovely things here, and at prices that
are so reasonable, you should be overjoyed at the prospect
of your holiday shopping.

5;

ATTKMlTRn HOLOPP
Friday night aa a Mr. Burtrhead.
was going
across the flagermab
Heights bridge to hi camp on tha
other side of tha river ha waa accosted on tha bridge by soma
person, and struck on tha
side of his head with a atlek. Tm f
blow partially put him out of
but he rallied and succeeded in inflicting a taw
suecaasful
upon
blowa
hi
assailant, with
enough force to frighten trim gwaj.
and when last aeen tha oulprlt VV
heating It down the railroad. Mr.
Rurkhead didn't know who his
was, and
had no idea of
what his moilvti waa.
coii-nlMlo- n.

Everett Mranlham, one of our
home boys, who Is located on tho
big battleship New Megico, In tha
Canal Zone, write tome very interesting lettera to hi mother. Ha la
an ensign, and takes down tha tan
tlmnny in the court martial ease
that come up on hi ship. He aaamg
to be enjoying hi work and wa notice that he geta promoted along aa
often a the most ot them.
.

MM408

Department of the Interior, IT, ft
Land Office at Roawell, N. M.,

May 11, 1921,
NOTICE I hereby
given
that
Author L. Woodley, of Brecken-ridg- e,
Texas,
who, on June 16th,
1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
034493, for EH; Section It, Town-

,
ship
Range 34-N. If. F.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Anal three year proof,
to eatabllsh claim to tho land abova
described, before Dover Phllllpa, U.
8. Commissioner,
at Carlsbad. N.
M
on tha 28th. day or June, 1911,
Claimant name a witnesses:
William D. Hudson, Ira Ball, the
of Peco. Tesaa, Wlngata H. Wood-le- y,
25-8-

.

of Malaga, N. M Buck
of Carlabad, N. M.

May!7JTine3

bmmktt i'atton.
4

No matter who the man is, where he lives, what he wants
to wear, how much money he has got or how littfe he has.
there Í3 no store in America where his dollars will do him

JOYCE-PRUI-

COME IN AND SEE OUR MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

REAL BARGAINS in

T. C. HORIME
MM

KlUtM

THK

tOM.ItKH- -

siowi, MDCXMaD.
Illll Tipton Lin hern, quite slrk
tlir iioiii" l Iiih gi iiiiiluiirenlM II. ni v
Congressman Tom WUIIam (Rep,
Tipton.
Mih. it B, TMkff wni tho WMk- - III.) wa discussing Civil dervlce In
Mm
Weaver.
daughter.
her
nd with
BOHaaHOB with the I'ostofrice
Mr. mnl Mu Talor spent Sunday
when he wa Interrupted
I i'
homu.
tinmili
lit
tli u.n
ly hfg
Hi'turul cam "I hay
Mi
Garrett (Dem.. Tenn.) Haa
I UK Hlilppod
from Item. The prim the l'uit iiiaHt i' f General (Mr. Hay)
in n i) loW, ImiI tin' luriniim t'umi'it ever mood a civil
alfii' l l hold It for better priori. tion T (Laughter.) service examinaKm'Moii" VHll tin- uionoy now.
Mr Williams No. And while I
S'H'ial bullen ftoin Iiiwii spent
Friday Ub lluilr frlund, Mr. 0. B. have l lie highest respect for the
gentlemen who constitute
tañrte,
Mr and Mm. Murosi visited litis the Ciililnet of the President, yet. In
ni) opinion, If they had been requirffMuida .suuday.
Uta. T. Calcaiii whu ha buon mi ed to paa a civil service examination such a tin so rural letter carill U iiuproviiiK.
i
postmasters
Mm liny fot I and Mary
rier and fourtff-cl- a
left (or a lengthy vlalt to her required to pa7 outalde ol Hughes
old home In Nebraska WnUnuada) and Hoover, none or them would
night. Hit two gluten and father havo been able io get on the eligible
lift nuar tliat placo.
list. (Laughter and applause.)
Utl will have a iitm ttaM garage
for the convenience of motorist In
thla section of the .ouuty. Tha IIATICMAN ACT NOT IlKPKALED
HY i.i i.isi
rt in.
business will bu opened about July
Drat and will be eouducted by an
The Uateman act wa not repealed
aperlenced garage man who foiun
hy the act of the fifth legislature
ly (aruitMl lu this aeollou.
Thl will Chapter 46, lawa of 1911 which
All a Ioiik fall need of the Olla comprovide that achool warrante shall
munity and Hie veulutu la sure to tie
paid lu the order of Issuance and
lii ove a uceen
Tin' farmer' meeting at the achool shall bear interaat, Attorney Oener-a- l
Harry 8. Bowman held today la
h.u.' Iuhi .Saturday ulglit wan mil
ao well atluudrd aa It ibould have an opinion for Educational Auditor
been on account of threatening rain John Joerna.
The 1911 act provldea that warOut Hi..
preeent mad the moat
jf til iMi opportunity and appointed rant Issued and afterward stampu committee in each community to ed "no fund" shall be numbered
At Brat
solicit name aa members of the and paid consecutively.
Carlsbad 1'roject Alfalfa Urowara' glance It waa believed thla provisAssociation
Thl
committee will ion encroached upon the Uateman
repot i tu a t tialurday night at Ilia act. but the attorney general In hi
meeting (o In- held at
the Otla opinion to Mr. Joern held It merely
achool bouaa.
modified the older act
According to the attorney
opinion only the money
Ncsdamee Ktter, Albrlljoii andB.
JJeUaou rhaperouad a crowd of tha
from lovlaa tor tha year in which
young folk to the Tannill dam on tha warrant war
laaued can be
m, swimming party y.sterday
efter-aiooused tor (heir payment and thoaa
and later to the H H. Dllley remaining uupald at tha ctoaa of tha
horns where a delightful dance waa school year -- August 31 --can be
vajoyed. The occaaaloa waa given paid only from moneys coming from
fit
d
honor of young Lieutenant
il.'llnquent paytnenta for that yaar
Sellarda, who leave In tha
sale
Educational Auditor Joern
Camp
morning tor
Presidio to spend under the opinion warrant now out
summer,
going
tha
liefor
to the standing and those issued up to
Dllley home
for tha dance, tha August 31 must be pa' J from funda
young folka drove out to the Blue inmlng
tntii the county treasury un
Hlrd oil wall and eu Joyed a floe
tha levies for 110. Ha believed
dr
weiuei roaat and picnic supper.
that moat of tha counties would be
able to clean up their outstanding
room warrants by that date, although ha
HOUSB FOR BAUD 8lx
that can ha moved for 1100, said, some would not.
liou.
!
ehaap to party who will
for
move K from lot Saa SAM MONT
Whass aa mmA J mam fclr.it at
OOMBRT
Oarreat oflea
Job PrlallBf aaJI

What kind of

a.

now;

I

world do

I Uve

In

What kind of a measly meaa
seething In man by tfraln and
brow

In vast uncertalness?
1

or Millinery

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

THK COXFIHIOX.

:

gate at you, you gaaa at me
With troubled, questioning eye;
Wh..t hideous thing I thla," said he
"The world can not get by?"

k

Da-V-

COMPANY

T

BEGINNING JUNE 4th and CLOSING JUNE 13th

I

K.lláa-iirti-

JOYCE-PRUI-

Ready-to-we- ar

"The Store of Quality"

A

COMPANY

T

will here.

QUALITY AND PRICE COUNT

otIh raw

n,

IteglHter.
r'
Walter B. Rramball and P. L. Anyou
Dr. Von Almen. of El Paao, waa drews,
Paat
aa soon
leave
representing the
El Paao you cut frlenda
on
down
In Carlsbad the flrat of the week.
the apaad.
Herald, were In Carlsbad yesterday.

Men's Department
better service than they

Ohol-ao-

dragon of an hundred heads,"
said 1,
A tuxxy, wuxxy thing,
That shake and turn the world
awry
With 1U everlaattng atlng.
A

What kind of a neighbor is thl

o'
miiio
With that stony puxxled stare?
Where is that amlle of his, benign,

Spreading joy everywhere?

What manner of merchant do

I

That scowls at his petty gains?
One hundred he takes, adda fifty for
freight
Then ;rlna at tha aad remains.
My

banker; oh where
mite

Is

thy tan per

tail

Or a vaar
nr
Thy comradeship no mora do I be
Am I

of Ladies' Suits, Silk Dresses, Skirts, Petticoats and Millinery, at a tremenduous big reduction. If you ane looking
or Milliney, we assure
for a real bargain in Ready-to-Weyou we are offering it to you in this sale.
DON'T MISS THIS SALE
ar

LADIES SUITS
$65.00
$65.00
55.00
$59.00
$55.00

now

$19.50
39.50
35.00
42.50
39.50
25.00

now
now

now
now
$39.50 now

Ladies' Suits at $5.00, $9.00,
$10.00, $12.50, $17.50

Lot of SILK DRESSES and
SERGE DRESSES, ranging
in values from $25.00 up;

TAFFETA DRESSES
your pick for
$14.95
$15.50
$39.50
$28.50
$35.00
$32.50
$25.00

mine.

10.00
25.00
15.00
22.50
16.00
15.00

Entire stock of Jersey and
Taffeta Petticoats at Half

Price.
Lot of Whitesport Skirts,
original price $10.00 and
$12.50

guile,
broke, or are youT

What cast out bolshevik,

now
now
now
now
now
now

for

$3.95

MILLINERY

preacher

Prom Heaven's dome abova
Hath led ma from Htg arm divine
And robbed ma of Hi love?
I gaxe

at you, you gase at ma
With troubled, questioning aye;
"What oura for thla," sayal; aaya ha
Can you aad I apply?

$ 7.50 Hat for

3.50

$12.50

Hat for

4.00

Our swords made sharp, our lancea

keen,

Make heads from the dragon fly;
Changa (he ugly form to a yellow

gleam.
Into gold for you and I.

The cold of love, of hope and peace.
Makes right the earth again;
That bleca Ufe in glad surcease
In the turgid bearta of man.
F. M. H.
Have 10 aeree good grasa paatur
to let. Call phaae 411.
tf

JOYCE-PRUI- T
"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

CO.

I

